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Objectives: Social anxiety disorder (SAD) is one the most prevalent psychiatric disorders and generates 
severe negative effects on patients' mental, individual, and social health. Decreased responsibility, 
absenteeism, and poor life quality can be the consequences of this disorder. Considering the effective 
empirical background of both therapeutic approaches in reducing social anxiety symptoms and the lack 
of research on combining both interventions to reduce anxiety, this study was performed to determine the 
effects of acceptance-commitment therapy (ACT) and psychodrama therapy on nurses' social anxiety.

Methods: This randomized trial research was conducted at Torbat Heydarieh University of 
Medical Sciences in 2017 with a pre-test-post-test design. A total of 48 nurses with SAD who 
were referred to the university counseling center were chosen at random and entered into 4 
equal groups (12 subjects) (an intervention group and 3 control groups). The intervention group 
received a combination of psychodrama and ACT therapies in twelve 90-minute treatment 
sessions (2 meetings every week). The control groups were provided with psychodrama 
therapy, ACT, and no treatment. The study data were collected by Connor's social anxiety 
questionnaire (2000). The collected data were analyzed by analyses of variance and covariance.

Results: A decrease was observed in the social anxiety scores in the four groups of the study after 
psychological therapies. The Mean±SD of the social anxiety score in the treatment group based on 
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Highlights 

• Considering the social anxiety disorder (SAD) prevalence in society, especially among nurses, and the complications 
caused by it for the progress of people and society, taking this disorder into account and finding a more successful 
approach to its treatment is necessary.

• Even though the effects of separately using psychodrama therapy and ACT have been proven on the symptoms of 
SAD, combining both therapies increases their impacts.

• Psychotherapists are suggested to apply this approach to treat the disorder of social anxiety of clients, their quality 
of life, and social interactions.

Plain Language Summary 

Panic, stress, and avoidance of social relationships are social panic or anxiety, which should be investigated attentively. 
When it prevents daily tasks, this disorder becomes a social disorder. Acceptance and commitment therapy (ACT) is a 
good treatment method for stress. This approach has been found as a part of the third generation of psychotherapeutic 
interventions, and it tries to treat the mental relationships of people with their ideas and sentiments rather than 
transforming them. So, this research was performed to assess the impact of ACT and psychodrama therapy on nurses’ 
social anxiety. Our randomized trial research was performed at Torbat Heydarieh University of Medical Sciences in 
2017 with a pre-test-post-test design. The number of participants was 48. They were randomly selected from nurses 
with a social anxiety disorder (SAD) referred to the university counseling center and entered into 4 groups with 12 
members in each group (an intervention group and 3 control groups). The intervention group received a combination 
of psychotherapeutic therapies and participated in twelve 90-minute treatment sessions (2 meetings every week). 
The control groups were provided therapy based on psychodrama, ACT, and no treatment. Data collection was done 
by Connor’s social anxiety questionnaire (2000). Data analysis was done by analyses of variance and covariance. 
Considering the social anxiety prevalence in society, especially among nurses, and the complications caused by it for 
the progress of people and society, taking this disorder into account and finding a more successful approach to treat it 
seems necessary. Although separately using psychodrama therapy and ACT has been publicized to have an important 
impact on SAD symptoms, the use of the two approaches together intensifies their powerful impacts even more. So, 
individuals participating in psychological health, like psychotherapists, are recommended to apply this protocol to treat 
the disorder of social anxiety of clients, their life quality, and social interactions.

Introduction

ursing is one of the professions in which 
making mistakes can cause irreparable dam-
age to patients and their families. Because 
nurses suffer much stress depending on their 

work type and experiences [1], it can cause burnout and 
other mental disorders in them [2, 3] and even affects 

their commitment to their job and duties [4]. Therefore, 
paying attention to the tiniest professional issues and not 
ignoring them may affect this group’s behavioral and per-
sonality styles and turn them into perfectionists [2]. Since 
perfectionism and mental rumination are the decisive fac-
tors in elucidating and predicting social anxiety [5], social 
anxiety disorder (SAD) has been recognized as the most 
prevalent psychiatric disorder. SAD is placed in the third 

N

psychodrama was 64.75±13.37 before the study period and 49.08±6.71 after that. While in the ACT group, 
it was 59.65±12.21 and 42.66±8.05 before and after the study, respectively, and in the group provided 
with a combination of both therapies, it was 62.75±13.49 before the study period and 35.75±7.19 after 
that. A lack of significant difference (P=0.86) could be detected in the mean anxiety score in the group of 
control. However, the social anxiety score of the group with a combination of both therapies significantly 
decreased (P<0.001) compared to other studied control groups. 

 Discussion: The data analysis showed that a combination of ACT and psychodrama therapies 
significantly reduced the social anxiety of nurses.
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rank after depression and alcohol abuse and has severe 
negative effects on patients’ mental, individual, and so-
cial health [6]. SAD is a persistent and significant fear of 
negative estimation in social and functional situations [7]. 
Often, social anxiety suggestively weakens social func-
tioning and can lead to impaired social skills [6]. Avoid-
ing social relationships [8] can result from this disorder 
[6]. Numerous approaches to psychotherapy, such as 
psychoanalysis, behavior therapy, cognitive therapy, etc. 
are effective in treating social anxiety; however, various 
studies showed higher effectiveness of cognitive-behav-
ioral treatments compared to other approaches, and much 
scientific evidence supports it [9]. However, therapists 
have seen many clients who, despite being highly moti-
vated and working hard to recover, could not overcome 
the disturbing thoughts and feelings and achieve the nec-
essary success. Sometimes, despite the treatment’s suc-
cess, after a few months, they lost their motivation and 
felt that, in the long run, there were no significant changes 
in their feelings about their lives [10]. Therefore, there is 
a need to use more effective therapies to change the func-
tion of cognitions and emotions. One of the third wave 
therapies developed in the context of cognitive-behavioral 
therapy is ACT. This treatment helps people to accept 
what is beyond their personal control and to commit to an 
action which enriches life. In fact, ACT seeks to change 
the potential functions of unwanted thoughts and feelings 
by correcting the psychological context in which they are 
experienced [11].

Along with ACT, another treatment method (psycho-
drama) was applied to treat the disorder of social anxi-
ety, which was directly associated with the disorder of 
people because of its display nature [12]. It is a therapy 
method based on experiences that makes individuals ap-
ply a controlled curative role for solving personal and so-
cial complications and finding possible explanations by 
actions rather than words [13]. Actually, through the re-
construction of reality and playing a role, psychodrama 
helps individuals to assess their attitudes and thoroughly 
comprehend their positions in life [11].

In acceptance-commitment therapy, individuals with 
SAD should be encouraged to actively confront their 
frightening mental experiences along with changing 
behaviors and creating a goal and motivation to com-
mit to a more social lifestyle [8]. Using psychodrama 
techniques helps a person to achieve what should be ac-
cepted and to avoid denial and avoidance. Considering 
the effective empirical background of both therapeutic 
approaches in reducing social anxiety symptoms and 
the lack of research on combining both interventions to 
reduce nurses’ anxiety, by conducting the present study, 

we assessed the effect of group therapy on nurses’ SAD 
using both ACT with psychodrama.

Materials and Methods

In this randomized trial study with a pre-test-post-test 
design, four groups (1 intervention group and 3 control 
groups) participated in 2017. The statistical population 
comprised nurses with a Master’s degree from Torbat 
Heydarieh University of Medical Sciences. The SAD of 
the participants was assessed by a self-reporting ques-
tionnaire of social anxiety developed by Connor et al. 
A psychologist diagnosed 48 participants with SAD ac-
cording to DSM-V criteria. After that, they were random-
ly divided into 4 groups (12 nurses in each group): One 
intervention group or combined psychotherapy group 
(who received therapy based on psychodrama along with 
treatment based on acceptance-commitment) and three 
control groups (who received psychodrama therapy, 
ACT, and no therapy). The reason behind selecting the 
groups with the same number of members was that in 
short-term interpersonal group treatments, according to 
the possible resources and training requirements, the re-
quired number of members in each group should be 6 to 
12 people, of whom one or two are leaders.

The samples were divided randomly into one interven-
tion group and 3 control ones through permutation blocks 
(4 blocks). The intervention group was considered with 
4 blocks of code 1, and the control group with 4 blocks 
of code 2. In each of the blocks, two codes 1 and two 
codes 2 were considered without any repetition. The 
blocks were selected at random, and after being applied, 
each one was canceled. Then, the following block was 
re-chosen at random. Each block regulated individuals’ 
entry arrangement into intervention or control groups. 
For example, block 1221 referred to the arrangement by 
which the first and fourth people were gone into the in-
tervention group, and the second and third people were 
enrolled in the group control. The inclusion criteria were 
SAD diagnosis based on DSM-V diagnostic criteria, hav-
ing no mental disorder, an optimum level of psychologi-
cal and physical status based on clinical interviews, and 
satisfaction with attending meetings. However, using 
anti-anxiety medicines and not attending more than one 
therapy meeting were considered the exclusion criteria.

ACT group therapy for the first control group was un-
dertaken by one therapist specialized in ACT therapy, 
and group therapy based on psychodrama for the sec-
ond control group was undertaken by one psychodrama 
therapist. In the intervention group, the sessions were 
held with a combination of treatments and were chaired 
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and conducted by both therapists. Questionnaire 1 was 
accomplished by 78 nurses referring to the counseling 
center through the interviews with the center’s psycholo-
gist, 48 of whom had social anxiety and were divided 
randomly into 4 groups (n=12 in each group).

 The group of intervention was provided by a psy-
chotherapy combination (ACT as well as psychodrama 
therapy) (Table 1) in 12 sessions; each meeting lasted 90 
min (two sessions every week) according to the protocol 
for the SAD [14-16], determined and developed by the 
researcher. The first and second control groups were pro-
vided with ACT (Table 2) and therapy based on psycho-
drama, respectively, in 10 sessions (Table 3), while the 
third one was provided with no treatment. A pre- (before 
the treatment started) and a post-test (after the treatment 
completion) were considered to be done so that ques-
tionnaires were filled in all groups, and an independent 
evaluator led the pre-test and post-test assessment. The 
third group of control, which was not provided with any 
therapy during the research, received ACT psychothera-
py after the end of the study. It is notable that throughout 
the investigation, one participant from the group of in-
tervention and one from the ACT group did not continue 
their therapy sessions due to interference with the ses-
sions during their work hours.

The therapy sessions in the intervention group are pro-
vided in Table 1.

Its purposes were clarified to the participants before 
they started the research. The study information con-
fidentiality was ensured for all nurses, along with ob-
serving all ethical issues. Nurses were free to leave the 
study whenever they wanted. At the end of the study, the 
education provided to the groups of intervention was 
given to the group of control too. The data collection in 
the research was performed through the social anxiety 
questionnaire designed by Connor et al. in 2000. This 
17-item self-reporting questionnaire was developed to 
evaluate a broad collection of SAD symptoms in three 
categories: Experiencing panic in social positions (6 
items), avoiding social relationships (7 items), and expe-
riencing mental stress in social positions (4 items). Then, 
the participants were asked to estimate symptoms in the 
previous week as follows: Any symptom (score=0), low 
(score=1), some degree (score=3), high (score=4), and 
very high (score=5) [2]. The total questionnaire score 
ranges between 0 and 68. The great validity and reli-
ability were defined for this tool so that its reliability 
was obtained from 0.78 to 0.89 by the retest method in 
groups diagnosed with SAD. Also, using the Cronbach 
α method, the coefficient of internal consistency of this 
questionnaire was at 0.94 in a normal group and at 0.89, 
0.91, and 0.80 in the categories of panic, avoidance, and 

Table 1. The group of combined therapy (the protocol of acceptance-commitment therapy and psychodrama therapy) 

Session Content 

1 Familiarizing members of the groups with each other and explaining the overall treatment design, and educational 
meetings

2 Awareness of psychological flexibility, mental acceptance, mental knowledge, cognition separation, and associated 
practices

3 Awareness of self-visualization, private stories, value   and pledged action explanation, and associated practices

4 Awareness of the time of the present and focus on the increase in mental awareness

5 Education and evaluation of how to effectively react to and cope with psychological backgrounds

6 Creation of purposes and public lifestyles and commitment to them

7 Coping with embarrassment by techniques of walking

8 Familiarity with and performing techniques of the mirror and introducing myself 

9 Use of the method of role changing as well as familiarity with and doing the technique of role-playing

10 Familiarity with and performing the technique of an empty chair

11 Creation of a real situation for testing stress

12 Reviewing the therapy and termination of the groups
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mental embarrassment, respectively [16]. SPSS soft-
ware, version 20 was applied to analyze the informa-
tion. The Mean±SD were used to describe quantitative 
variables, and the frequency and percentage to describe 
qualitative ones. Data were analyzed by analyses of vari-
ance and covariance at a 95% confidence level.

3. Results

In the research, 48 nurses with social anxiety were di-
vided into 4 groups of no treatment, psychodrama, ACT, 
and therapy based on the combination of the two meth-
ods. The Mean±SD age in the psychodrama group was 
30.5±6.34 years, in the ACT group, 30.75±5.83 years, in 
the combined therapies group, 29.50±19.58 years and in 
the no therapy group, 31.5±6.16 years. The groups had 
the same number of participants, and their sex (P=0.18) 

Table 3. Psychodrama therapy 

Session Content 

1 Familiarizing the members of groups to each other and explaining the overall treatment plan and educational meetings 

2 Coping with embarrassment by techniques of walking

3 discussing social backgrounds and asking for their ideas about them 

4 Familiarity with and performing techniques of the mirror and introducing myself

5 Use of the method of role changing as well as familiarity with and doing the technique of role-playing

6 Familiarity with and performing the technique of an empty chair

7 Selection of a showing role from the client’s experiences and performing it by themselves

8 Creation of a real situation for testing stress

9 Creation of a realistic situation for testing stress

10 Reviewing the therapy and termination of the groups

Table 2. The protocol of ACT

Session Content 

1 Familiarizing the members of the group with each other and explaining the general treatment strategy and training 
meetings

2 Awareness of mental flexibility, psychological acceptance, psychological awareness, cognitive separation, and related 
exercises

3 Awareness of self-visualization, personal stories, illumination of values   and committed actions and associated exer-
cises

4 Be aware of the present and “now”, and focus on the increase in psychological mindfulness

5 Education and evaluation of the quality of effective responding and coping with mental experiences

6 Creation of objectives and social lifestyles and commitment to them

7 Members practice giving feedback on what they have learned in previous sessions

8 Members practice giving feedback on what they have learned in previous sessions

9 Members practice offering feedback on what they have learned in previous sessions

10 Reviewing the treatment and termination of the group 
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and education level were similar too (P=0.39). Individu-
als’ demographic data by the groups of the research are 
presented in Table 4. 

The findings exhibited a substantial diminution in the 
total score of the SAD and its dimensions in all three 
groups in such a way that the Mean±SD social anxiety 
score in the psychodrama group was 63.75±11.37 be-
fore the intervention and 50.08±7.75 after the study pe-
riod. However, the Mean±SD social anxiety score was 
60.21±10.71 before the intervention and 43.66±7.05 
after the study in the ACT group. In the combined ther-
apy group, before applying intervention and after that, 
the Mean±SD social anxiety scores were found to be 
61.75±11.49 and 34.75±8.19, respectively. A notewor-
thy difference (P=0.86, Table 1) could not be diagnosed 
in the mean anxiety score in the group of control. How-
ever, the score difference, indicating the decrease in so-
cial anxiety, was expressively greater in the intervention 

group of combined therapy compared to the considered 
control groups (P<0.001) (Table 5).

4. Discussion 

Our research determined the impact of the combina-
tion of ACT with psychodrama therapy on participants 
with SAD. This research showed the effectiveness of the 
psychological interventions applied in all three groups 
of ACT, psychodrama, and their combination in declin-
ing the symptoms of SAD. However, the combination 
of ACT and psychodrama reduced the symptoms more.

The study by Witlox et al. showed that blended ACT 
was an appreciated alternative treatment to CBT for 
anxiety in the later years of one’s life [16]. Yabandeh 
et al. investigated the impacts of the two approaches of 
ACT and therapy based on cognition-behavior elements 
on SAD and showed a significant reduction in social 
anxiety by ACT compared to the one found on cogni-

Table 5. Comparing the scores of social anxiety, embarrassment and panic in the study groups 

Variables Result in Pre-test No Therapy Psychodrama 
Therapy

Acceptance-com-
mitment Therapy

Combined 
Therapy

Social 
anxiety 

Mean±SD
Pa

59.58±8.50
0.86

64.75±13.37
-

59.65±12.21
-

62.75±13.49
-

Mean±SD 
Pb

64.75±9.40
-

49.08±6.71
<0.0001*

42.66±8.05
<0.0001*

35.75±7.19
<0.0001*

Shyness 

Mean±SD 
Pa

119.16±13.05
0.93

116.25±15.52
-

119.23±13.43
-

115.83±14.49
-

Mean±SD 
Pb

119.26±12.92
-

85.14±11.08
<0.0001*

88.17±7.90
<0.0001*

67.75±10.78
0.02*

Fear 

Mean±SD 
Pa

38.98±7.53
0.71

38.83±6.88
-

34.75±8.78
-

34.75±9
-

Mean±SD 
Pb

38.93±6.53
-

28.96±5.09
<0.0001*

26.52±2.92
<0.0001*

21.92±4.68
0.02*

* Significant level of 95%, aANOVA, bANCOVA. 
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Table 4. Participants’ demographiccharacteristics by the study groups 

Variables 
No. (%)

The Chi-square 
Test No Therapy Psychodrama 

Therapy
 Acceptance-com-
mitment Therapy

Test of Both 
Therapies

Gender 
Female 5(41.7) 8(66.7) 10(83.3) 6(50)

0.18
Male 7(58.3) 4(33.3) 2(16.7) 6(50)

Education level 

1st year 3(25) 5(41.7) 2(16.7) 5(41.7)

0.392nd/3rd year 7(58.3) 7(58.3) 8(66.6) 5(41.7)

Last year 2(16.7) - 2(16.7) 2(16.7)

* Significant level of 95%.
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tion-behavior elements. However, a remarkable differ-
ence could not be detected between the two treatment 
methods. The researchers suggested that the significant 
impacts of the two approaches might be because of their 
common elements, like coping with stressful notions 
rather than overcoming or limiting them [17]. Rickards-
son et al. showed that the technique of psychodrama had 
a significant effect on the reduction of the chronic men-
tal problem of patients since this therapy approach by 
confirming the subconscious played an important role 
in patients’ sentimental discharge and their relief [15]. 
Witlox et al. demonstrated intervention based on an 
ACT for anxious cancer survivors; as reported by clini-
cal social workers in cancer care clinics, accelerating 
psychological retrieval and energy levels and reduction 
in overlooked medical engagements could be detected. 
A stronger and broader effectiveness was seen for more 
anxious and avoidant participants. This finding dem-
onstrates more benefits for cancer survivors with more 
marked psychological symptoms [16].

Pour Rezaian showed the impacts of psychodrama 
therapy on SAD and suggested the reason behind the im-
pacts of psychodrama was the capacities of this therapy 
method. It can help patients reduce stress by recreating 
anxious positions through exercise and innovative emo-
tional methods [11].

Comparing the effectiveness of these two approaches 
with each other, the results showed that although both 
therapeutic methodologies were influential in diminish-
ing the SAD symptoms (in comparison with the control 
group) and led to a reduction in its symptoms, their de-
cline was more when the components of psychodrama 
were used along with ACT.

In psychotherapy techniques, people face situations in 
which they are afraid. They see it and show others what 
they fear. As a result, the source of fear becomes obvious 
and apparent so that they can calmly watch the situation 
they fear, and this confrontation with the source of fear 
in a safe place makes them more courageous and reduces 
their social anxiety in various social situations. The ACT 
approach also provides a context in which the individu-
als become aware of inflexible and automatic respons-
es to their experiences and realizes their responses to 
anxiety are inefficient and exacerbate problems. Given 
that the goal of ACT is the elimination of experiential 
avoidance and enhancement in psychological resilience 
through contact with the present, committed behaviors, 
and a life based on values, the exposure traces are clear 
in all of these solutions. Therefore, this can be another 

reason combining these two therapeutic approaches can 
increase the effectiveness of treatment.

According to the results, the combination of psycho-
active components with ACT psychotherapy is a prom-
ising treatment for SAD, but there is a need for more 
controlled research in this area. Like other studies, the 
present study has some limitations, including the short 
period of conducting the treatment protocol and the lack 
of follow-up during a few months after the treatment 
sessions. So, this treatment protocol is suggested to be 
done for a longer time and with a longer follow-up to 
examine all dimensions of the combination of these two 
treatments. Also, considering the spatial limitation in 
sampling and limiting the statistical population to nurses 
who were educated and employed people, generalizing 
the results of this study to other populations of society 
should be done with caution. In the current study, for the 
first time, the researchers designed a new protocol for 
treatment according to the two conventional methods of 
psychotherapy to investigate their effects, which was an 
innovation in the guidelines of treatment for the disorder 
of social anxiety [18-20].

5. Conclusion

Considering the social anxiety prevalence in society, es-
pecially among nurses, and the complications caused by 
it for the progress of people and society, taking this disor-
der into account and finding a more successful approach 
to treating it seems necessary. Although separately using 
psychodrama therapy and ACT has been displayed to 
have an important impact on SAD symptoms, the use of 
the two approaches together intensifies their powerful im-
pacts even more. So, individuals participating in psycho-
logical health, like psychotherapists, are recommended to 
apply this protocol to treat the disorder of social anxiety of 
clients, their life quality, and social interactions.
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